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Dear Readers,
The following letter was received by Ohio Southland contributor Marcia Baker Pogue and
we thought you might enjoy it as
much as we did. -Editor
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erations. The original furnish
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house (except the bathrooms!). Four bedrooms
with shared hall baths.
Rates $60 to $75 during
restoration.

Original Drawings and Paintings
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N e w Print Available: Moore's
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She rests in the Decatur Cemetery...

Frontier Heroine
Stephen Kelley

-* •''Vr 'l-^-f.iirt?*', '.3'^!L*»'V., *.*«
Sarah Boone lies next to her second husband, David Montgomery,
in the Decatur Cemetery.

The history of the Ohio Southland
is intrinsically linked with that of
northern and central Kentucky.
Many of the earliest settlers who
moved into southern Ohio had first
been residents of the several forts
and stations which dotted the Kentucky bluegrass region.
Many are the stpries told of the
valiant deeds performed by those
early adventurers who dared settle
on the frontier when it was still
claimed by various Indian nations.
Thrilling tales of heart-stopping
encounters and hairbreadth escapes
from the Red Men have been recounted for more than two centurigs.4
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Most of these exciting events, passed down through
were the leading spirits of the little colony, and William,
the generations, generally focus on men but several of
though not the oldest of the brothers, with something of
them relate spine-tingling adventures experienced by
that native superiority which makes the Commander-inwomen. These frontier
chiefofan army, took charge
women exhibited the same
of the little settlement and
\
kind of courage and gallantry
directed itsfortifications and
as their male counterparts
defenses. He was a brotheriTi
during that fateful era durin-law to Daniel Boone, and
ing which the Whites were
a fit associate and compan"lt>AC,
wresting the Ohio and Kenion to the old pioneer. He
tucky territories from the
died of a wound received in
Indians whose ancestors had
a fight with the Indians (in
made the area their home for
May of 1780), in which he
CAMPIM5 PLACE IN ! 7 7 5 - 7 B OF THE
thousands of years.
led the whites to victory,
BROTHERS MORGAN, JAMES, WILLIAM
though his life was a part of
AMD JOSEPH BRYAH, IN 1773 WAS FORPerhaps one of the bravest
TIFIED AS A STATION WHICH IN AUG.
its cost. This melancholy
acts performed by frontier
1782 REPELLED A SIEGE BY INDIANS
event so discouraged his
women took place in the
AND CANADIANS UNDER CAPT. WILLIAM
friends,
that the majority of
summer of 1782 at Bryan's
CALDWELL AND SIMON GIRTY.
i>M
them returned whence they
Station in present-day Fay-mSTOR^CfL KtPlrfRJi SOClETTY/?«\
came. This left the station
ette County, Kentucky. The
almost defenseless, but reAmerican Revolution was
enforcements were received
still being fought at that time
I
from Virginia soon after the
and many of the Indian tribes
1«
others had left, which re>.. ^^ki
in the Kentucky and Ohio
\.i
stored the place to its old
territories had allied themstrength. Among the newselves with the British. That
»!*»»,•'«%,,
comers
were
Robert
summer Captain William
Johnson, the Craigs, StuckCaldwell was leading a small
•*"
ers, Hendersons and Mitcharmy of British soldiers and
t^«^'JS
L«8l^*S
ells.
Johnson was the father
Indian warriors against sevBryan's Station was about five miles
ofHonorable R.M. Johnson,
eral American settlements on
northeast of Lexington.
afterward Vice President of
the Kentucky frontier...
the United States, from 1836 to 1840. Reverend Lewis
History
Craig, one of the number, was a pioneer Baptist minisof
ter. The others were men of more or less note.
Fayette County, Kentucky
A Sesqui-Centennial History
By Robert Peter, M.D.
of Kentucky
••»»<4"

^\l

BRYAN'S
STATION

'^•.•,

1882
Bryan's Station, around which clusters some of the
most interesting history belonging to Fayette County,
and around whose walls many of the stirring scenes
enacted upon her soil, occurred, was settled in November (ofl 779). The people who settled at Bryan's Station
were, mostly, from North Carolina. Among them were
the Bryans—four brothers—Morgan, James, William
and Joseph—from whom the station took its name. They

Hambleton Tapp, A.B., M.A.
Author and Editor
1942
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER McKEE, SIMON GIRTY,
THE WYANDOTTS AND SHAWNESE INVADE
KENTUCKY, AUGUST, 1782
Captain William Caldwell was in supreme command,
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with Girty more or less advising his fierce Wyandotts,
tions. From this, extraction was managed only after
who predominated overwhelmingly, and the well-known
desperate fighting and the loss of one killed and three
Moluntha leading the Shawnese. The army crossed the
wounded. This battle there (one mile below the Upper
Ohio at the mouth of the Licking (River)...and a rapid
Blue Licks) is known as Battle Run—given the stream
movement made toward central
near which the Indians were overKentucky. After detaching a part of
taken. Holder was glad enough to
his force to mislead the settlers in
retreat, leaving the savages in posthe other forts, Caldwell, with the
session of the field.
main body, marched straight to
Bryan's Station about five miles
THE ATTACK ON BRYAN'S
from Lexington, which on the night
STATION, AUGUST 16, 1782
of August 15 was stealthily surrounded by the savages who conNews reached Bryan's of the events
cealed themselves so noiselessly that
at Hoy's and at Battle Run while the
the garrison inside was altogether
red men lay around that station.
unaware of their presence. MeanThroughout the night the garrison of
while the detached party to harrass
forty-four made. preparations
to
and decoy had been doing quite
move next morning to Holder's aid,
well. On the 10th it had struck
which was as the savages and Girty
Hoy's Station (...6 miles N.W. of
wished. The Indians' leaders comRichmond, in Madison County...)
mitted the blunder of believing that
and carried off two boys, one of
the garrison or a part of it had moved
them William Hoy's son. Having
out without their detecting it, so that
disclosed theirposition, these braves
when a Negro, Jim, disclosed himthen began a slow retreat toward
self he was fired upon, thus giving
the Ohio, hoping to draw as many
the first intelligence to the garrison
menfrom Bryan's and its vicinity as
A crude sketch of Simon Girty
of the fort's investment.
Preparapossible. The plan succeeded, bethe well known white traitor.
tions to leave were halted, and the
cause Captain John Holder, bent
men quickly took stations for deupon punishing these "insolent savages'' pursued rap- fence. Two messengers galloped out to seek aid from
idly with troops from his own station and afew collected
Lexington; these were not fired upon because the Indiat Boonesborough, Strode's andMcGee 's as he passed.
ans werefearful lest their strength be revealed. Even the
At the Upper Blue Licks, he approached the Indians as
women, aided by the slaves were permitted to milk the
they disappeared on the trail leading to the Lower Blue
cows without being molested. These went to the spring
Licks. The savages incredible as it seems, managed to
and carried in as much water as possible, conducting
catch Holder in an ambuscade in spite of all precauthemselves in such manner as to indicate no conscious-

fjuamxa 3ones

L^ff^^ Funeral Home
One Family Serving You Since 1848

Kratzer and Kratzer

"RIVERSIDE ANTIQUES"
—GENERAL L I N E IS N.2rKl St., Rt. 52

Ripley, Ohio 45167

John T. Laf ferty

(We buy antiques and collectibles.)
Weekdays: 10:30-5:00
Sunday: 12:00-4:00

Business: 513-392-4326
Home; 513-392-1103
Closed Tuesdays

West Union, Ohio
(513) 544-2121
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rpan's; Station - 1779
A rendering of Bryan's Station based on notes made by General George Rogers Clark.
Indians. With a deep and subtle purpose Girty permitted
them to pass unattacked into the station.
The builders of the fort had committed the common
The
error of locating it apartfrom the spring which supplied
History Of Kentucky
the garrison with water. As a cunning strategy, the
Indians
had placed in ambush, in easy shot of this
by
spring, a formidable body of warriors. Another party
Hon. Z.F. Smith
was to attack on the side, and drawing the attention of
the garrison in this direction, to create an opportunity
1886
for a successful assault from the ambushed force. The
opening of the gate and the visit to the spring of a party
The news sent out from Bryan's Station on the morning of the 15th of August had not stopped at Lexington of water-carriers, they hoped would present this opportunity. The dilemma presented two evils, between which
or Todd's Station. Itfiew like the summons of the fiery
cross throughout the settlements. By nightfall, (Daniel) it was hard to choose.
Boone received the tidings at Boonesborough, and at
The designs of the Indians were quickly (ascertained)
early dawn was in motion with all his little force. by Elijah Craig and his veteran foresters; and after
(Stephen) Trigg, too, came up in hastefrom Harrodsburg, manning the gates, the bastions, and the loopholes to the
bringing with him (Silas) Harlan and (Hugh) McGary, best advantage, and repairing the palisades, the very
and the men from across the Kentucky (River).
grave question of a supply of water came up for action.
They well devined the ambushedfoe in easy range of the
During the 17th, Boone and Trigg, Harlan and
spring, and that almost certain death awaited any party
McBride, and McGary and their men had reached
Bryan's Station. Enough men had hurried thither to of men who should expose themselves there; also, that
the concealed warriors would not likely unmask until
swell the number to what the better account, on the
the continuous firing on the other side was retumedwith
authority ofBoone, fixes at one hundred and eighty-one
riflemen. Their rendezvous was not obstructed by the such warmth as to induce the belief that the feint was

ness of the Indians being there.
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successful. The strategy of the Indians must be counteracted with more cunning strategy on the part of the
whites. The latter fell upon this ruse: They called
together all the women, and explained to them the
improbability of injury being offered to them, until the
firing had been returned from the opposite side of the
fort, and urged them to go in a body to the spring, and
each bring up a bucket of water. The gentle sex rather
demurred, insisting that they were not bullet-proof, and
that Indians had hitherto shown no distinction of delicacy between male and female scalps.
To this it was answered, that women were in the habit
of bringing water every morning to the fort, and that if
the Indians saw them so engaged as usual, it would lead
them to think their ambuscade was undiscovered; and
that they would not unmaskfor the sake of firing at a few
women, when they were hoping to gain complete possession of the fort by remaining concealed; that if the men
should go to the spring, the Indians would suspect
something to be wrong, and despairing of their ambuscade, would rush on them, shoot them, and follow them
into the fort.
The decision was soon made. The bolder (women)
declared their willingness at once, and the younger and

more timid acquiesced. They marched down in a bpdy
to the spring, under the death-dealing guns of hundreds
of warriors, and in point-blank range. Some of the girls
betrayed symptoms of fear, but the married women
moved with a steadiness and composure that completely
deceived the Indians. Not a shot was fired. One bucket
after another was filled, without interruption; and although their steps became quicker and quicker, and, as
they neared the gate, degenerated into a rather unmilitary haste, attended with some ungraceful crowding in
passing the gate, yet not more than one-fourth of the
water was spilled on the entire way.
A Sesqui-Centennial History
of Kentucky
Hambleton Tapp, A.B., M.A.
Author and Editor
1942
Elijah Craig, in command at Bryan's, desiring to
know the strength of the Indian force, dispatched thirteen men at about eight o 'clock into the lane beside the
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After the siege of
Bryan's Station was
lifted, a small army
of pioneers pursued
the English and
Indians right into an
ambush. The Battle
of Blue Licks is
considered by many
historians as the
last battle of the
American Revolution.

im--^

\

BtUE UCKS BATTLEFIELD
^ 1 „ August 19. 17fi9 D,_^
:at and were
War enemies. "• "^^^^^^^^^^^ry
Captain Caldwell concealea his
Drttish and Indian army along the
ravines leading from this hiUtop
t o the LicKIng River. Advancing
into this ambush, the Pioneers
were outnumbered and torcxd to
f iee across the river. -

•^^iCf^\y

fort to decoy the enemy into firing, thus revealing their
positions and strength. The scheme worked. The red
men fired upon these ineffectively and immediately
made a headlong rush toward the fort. This was as
Craig desired. A deadly volley met the assault, causing
the attackers to recoil and retire in confusion. During
the remaining part of the morning and early afternoon
desultory firing was maintained on both sides, doing
little damage. The red men, however, got in their sorry
work ofpillaging—the burning of outlying cabins, and
stables, the slaughtering of livestock and the destroying
of crops—particularly com and vegetables.
Toward two o 'clock the first relief party, forty in
number under Colonel Levi Todd, of Lexington, approached the fort. A part of Todd's men were on foot.

DAYE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
121 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2743
Bill Hackworth
Owner

and it was by the greatest exertion that they reached
Bryan's by two o 'clock. In order to reach the fort by the
Lexington road the reinforcement had to pass by a
hundred acrefield, ofhigh com. Hidden in thisfield, the
savages waited. Warned by shots from thefieldsixteen
horsemen pushed their steeds at top speed and, aided by
the speed and a dense cloud ofdust, managed to gain the
fort. The foot soldiers, Todd with them, struck serious
difficulty. It was only after the most harrowing experience and the loss oftwo men killed and two wounded that
Colonel Todd managed to extricate his troops and flee
toward Lexington.
Toward sundown the fire from both sides slackened.
The Indians, their strategy having failed in the crucial
tests, were discouraged. Their losses, although not

LEWIS MOUNTAIN
HERBS & EVERLASTINGS
2345 State Route 247
MANCHESTER, OHIO 45144

(513)549-2484
Fresh & Dried Arrangements
Herbs ** Everlastings
Flowers For All Occasions

great, werefelt, andnoimpressionwhatsoeverhadbeen
made on the fort... Many of the braves counciled raising
the siege and moving northward. At dawn, though the
camp fires still burned, the camps were deserted. In
addition to the cabins, stables, com and vegetables
destroyed, the cattle and sheep killed and the horses
stolen, the Indians hadkilledfour ofthe garrison. There
is some disparity among the historians in the estimated
loss sustained by Caldwell's forces; however, it is not
likely that the red men sustained more than a dozen
casualties...
*

*

*

One of those intrepid young women who volunteered
to go fetch water that fateful morning at Bryan's Station
was 18 year old Sarah Boone Brooks—daughter of
Samuel Boone, an older brother of Daniel Boone. Sarah
had been born in November of 1763 to Samuel and Sarah
Day Boone in North Carolina and moved with her
parents to Boone's Station (also in Fayette County,
Kentucky) in 1779. She lived there until March of 1782
when she was married to Thomas Brooks at Boonesborough. The newly weds apparently moved to Bryan's
Station shortly after their wedding. Only five months
after their marriage Sarah and Tom found themselves
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under siege at Bryan's Station. Eighteen year old Sarah
was four months pregnant with their first child when she
ventured forth from the safety of the fort to help bring the
badly needed water back into the stockade—a heroine
indeed!
Thomas Brooks was a Virginian by birth and was
already a well respected scout and Indian fighter by the
time of the siege at Bryan's Station. He later helped
found the village of Limestone, now Maysville, Kentucky. After the siege was lifted twenty-two year old
Brooks accompanied the small army which then pursued Captain Caldwell's force. He was therefore a
participant in that dreadful defeat of the pioneers which
occurred at Blue Licks on August 19. Although Brooks
was one of the fortunate survivors of that military
debacle, his brother-in-law, Thomas Boone, was not so
lucky and was killed in the battle. Another Boone—
twenty-three year old Israel—the son of Daniel, also
died at Blue Licks as he was attempting to protect his
father's retreat before the deadly fire of the British and
Indians.
Thomas Brooks died in April of 1800 and was buried
in the first Maysville cemetery on Sutton Street (behind
present-day Mason County Public Library). SarahBoone

BRISTOW PHARMACY
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PERSONAL SERVICE
MOST PRESCRIPTION INSURANCE
PLANS HONORED

MUEPHNRIDGE
THning'XotiTs:

^^

COMPETITIVE PRICES
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PLUS MUCH MORE
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PHONE: (513) 392-1122

Private Parties ~ Business t^eetings
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(513)392-4020
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730 Murphin Ridge Road West Union, Ohio
1 - 513 - 544 - 2263
'*Two miles west ofRt. 41 at Dunkinsville
*/ hour east of Cincinnati offRt. 32
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Brooks married a second time, on
June 10, 1802, to David Montgomery in Maysville. They moved across
the Ohio River to Adams County
shortly thereafter and bought a farm
near the new community of St.
Clairsville. In later years the town's
name was changed to Decatur and in
1818 this area was incorporated into
the newly formed Brown County,
Ohio.
The Montgomerys lived the remainder of their lives in the Decatur
area, Sarah passing away the last
day of 1848 at age 85 with David
surviving until February of 1853.
Both are interred in the Decatur
Cemetery. In 1927 the Byrd Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution erected a small bronze plaque at Sarah's
grave denoting her participation in the siege at Bryan's
Station. In 1930 her name was formally added the the
Memorial Wall found at the spring on the site of Bryan's
Station. The wall had been erected in 1896 to commemorate those who had been at the old fort during the
siege of 1782.

Top: Sarah Boone's first husband, Thomas Brooks, is
buried in Maysville's first cemetery which is located
directly behind the county library. The monument in the
foreground, erected in 1992, lists all those who are
known to be buried here. Brooks has no headstone.
Right: Sarah's DAR historical marker reads:
SARAH BOONE
BROOKS MONTGOMERY
NIECE OF
DANIEL BOONE
REAL DAUGHTER
AND HEROINE
AT SIEGE OF
BRYAN'S STATION

1763-1848
ERECTED BY
LIEUT BYRD
CHAPTER
D.A.R.

1927
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As this vintage view attests, many Ohio Southlandfamilies continued to live in basically unimproved
log houses for several generations. This picture was taken in the Peebles orRarden area circa 1900
by photographer David I. Gardner. The family is unknown. ^

COUNTRY NIGHTS INN
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West Union, Ohio
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Cable TV
Closed Caption
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Fine Wines
&
Delightful Dining
On the Ohio River
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Welcome to Adams County's
Antish Country!
Peebles,

Seaman

(T)

Ohio 32 (Appalachian Highway)

® MILLER'S BAKERY & CRAFT STORE
Gerald and Becky Miller
960 Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693

WOODLAWN GARDENS
GIFT SHOP
1246-A Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693

Candles, Potpourri, Cedar Products, Misc. Gift Items
John & Mary Troyer
Week Days 9 to 5

^

.

Closed Sundays

KEIM FAMILY MARKET

Breads, Pies, Cakes, Cheeses, Cookies, Rolls, Trail Bologna
Hand Painted Crafts, Cedar Chests, Hickory Rockers,
Everyday Footwear & Moccasins, #1 Salt Wood Outdoor Furniture

Mon-Sat 9 til ???

^

ANTIQUES

Corner of Burnt Cabin & St. Rt. 32 - Seaman, Ohio 45679

Don & Carol Ward

Home Baked Goods, Cheese, & Crafts
Gazebos, Gliders, Porch Swings, Outdoor Furniture

Hours: March - October: Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.ni.-8:00p.m.
(Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Closed Sundays

®

Closed Sundays

4192 Unity Road - West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2867
Primitive CoUectables, Trains & Toys
Thurs-Sun 11 -5 & other tinnes by chance or appointment

Pastime
Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts
354 Old State Route 41 (Jacksonville Road)
Peebles, Ohio 45660
Sat.-10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Evenings by chance
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PLACENAMES
In the

Oho Somhland
Kinnikinnik was the
Shawnee Indian word for
the substance smoked by
those people in their pipes.
BCinnikinnik was made up
of various dried plants
and ground up bark.
Kinnikinnik Creek passes
through Pickaway and
Ross counties.

Pee Pee is thought by many to be a derivative of an Indian name,
however, according to Ohio historian Henry Howe, the name
comes from an early Irish settler in the area whose initials
were P.P. This pioneer cut his initials "...in the bark of a beech,
on the banks of a creek..(and)...this gave its name to the creek..."
Pee Pee Creek is found in Ross and Pike counties.

Hocking is an abbreviation or contraction of
the Delaware Indian name Hock-Hocking.
The name is said to mean "bottle" in that
language in reference to an area on the river
northwest of present-day Lancaster where
the banks narrow considerably resembling
the neck of a bottle in outline. The Hocking
River flows through Athens, Hocking and
Fairfield counties. ^
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PICTURE THIS:

FEAGINS" SETTLEMENT.
25 YEARS BEFORE
THERE WAS A GEORGETOWN

PAUL YOUNG
This is a story in the days before
cameras, before we could record the
look of people, places, events on
film or on tintypes. In those days, if
you wanted a picture, you drew it or
painted it. Consequently, not very
many things ever got drawn or
painted; most of history then was in
words only, and not many of them.
Yet this is a story that requires
pictures, requires your being able to
picture—the old Northwest, that
wide, wild territory north and west
of the river Ohio, as they described
it in 1787.
*

*

*

Picture this, if you can.
You're coming down the mighty
Ohio on a flatboat, with your family, your heart set on establishing a
homestead in this endless, almost
unbroken forest. There may be an
open place here and there (called
"prairie" by the French who came
here two centuries ago), but they're
few andfar between...maybe planted
with corn by the Shawnees, but more
likely just grazing places for the
buffalo and deer and elk. Most of
the world you can see from your
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flatboat is trees, trees, trees, and more trees, as if the long ago, to build houses, and ships, and bams, and
world was covered over completely with these giants, bridges...and to heat those houses. Trees were the
some of them eight feet across, 200 feet tall, shutting out enemy; they will be here as soon as you get ashore to
the sun except along this "road" you're taking, this your homesite with your axe and begin clearing away
watery path, this beautiful, shimmering Ohio that the the barked giants to get logs, to notch and raise, to make
French called "La Belle Riviere,"—^beautiful river. It is yourself a shelter against the cold nights, the colder
that. It stretches out ahead of you like a road to the end winters. You're lucky its spring; a whole season of work
of the world, and behind you where you' ve come, walled offers itself to you and yours, to make the most of.
in everywhere by trees. And those trees may be harborYou've drifted by the mouths of many streams: the
ing a Shawnee intent on your scalp. Caution, caution; be Scioto...Brush and Eagle and Red Oak and Straight and
alert.
White Oak creeks...then old Bullskin Creek, where the
Even so, you know that the Shawnees have given up surveyors found a bison skin caught in a tree, wintertheir claim to most of this Ohio River country, but still killed and eaten by the carrion-birds, all but the
skin...finally
don't want the
the Little Miwhite man to inami
River.
vade their "happy
What you've
hunting grounds."
passed is the
You see the game
Virginia Milicome down to the
tary District,
river to drink, a
land reserved
thousand buffalo
by Virginia
(woods bison)
after the Revomoving leisurely,
lution to pay
unafraid of this
off her soldiers,
wooden ark out on
since
they
the mirror-face of
didn't
get
the river. It makes
money.
no noise; just
glides past, Uke a
Your're one
Fort Washington stood on present-day downtown Cincinnati.
monstrous log;
of them; your
they've seen many
holding
is
a log before; nothing to be afraid of.
somewhere up there in that green country.
Picture this, now.
You're in a time warp. It's ten long years after you
started your journey, and you're passing settlements,
forts, places the inhabitants insist on calling "towns,"
but they're not anything like the towns you left in
Pennsylvania and Virginia. No real stores, just log huts
and muddy streets and people idling in their buckskins
and rags. Is this what you thought it would be like...in
Manchester, or in the towns you passed earlier at Marietta, Belpre and Gallipolis? Or the towns downriver at
Columbia, Cincinnati and North Bend? Discouraging.
Defenseless, or nearly defenseless little outposts in this
greatest hardwood forest the world has ever known.
That's what Captain John Smith said after his excursions out from Jamestown. He couldn't believe the
trees. The Europe he knew had been stripped of its trees

Now picture this:
When you passed the Scioto, there was no way for you
to know that a settlement called Chillicothe was thriving
upstream, and that it had been named the capital of the
great Northwest Territory.
And, when you passed the Bullskin and the Little
Miami, you couldn't have guessed that up where their
waters began on either side of a watershed, there was a
settlement called Williamsburg.
All the towns you've seen—and not seen—are on
navigable streams, the only "highways" of the period.
Roads are few; and the roads that do exist are mere bridle
paths, wide enough for a man on a horse, a man with a
destination, his home or, say, the territorial capital or
maybe its biggest town, Cincinnati. And men on horses
carrying mail between the toddling towns.
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Early subdivisions of Ohio,
including the Virginia Military District,
superimposed over present-day counties.

Just two true roads in this whole Southland:
1. Donnel's Trace, built by John Donnel for General
William Lytic to and from his settlement of Williamsburg,
tying together Cincinnati on the west and Chillicothe on
the east. Through swamp lands, and through inhospitable hilly lands.
' ^ ^ 'T^ ^-^^ w w

2. At Chillicothe, the Donnel Trace met the Zane
Trace, which came in from Wheeling and Zanesville and
Lancaster, then arced southwest through the great forest
to the Ohio across from Limestone (Maysville), with a
leg to Manchester and another leg northwest to Donnel's
Trace so that mail dehveries could be hurried along.

w^^^^"tr^^
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Even so, they're narrow, they're muddy, stumps
remain in the path to be dodged by man and horse.
Undergrowth hides many a painter (panther), wolf or
Shawnee. Be alert. Be cautious.
White men had come to make these roads, deciding on
the easy way, the way of migrating animals, the way of
the red man and perhaps the Mound Builder before him.
The white man found a beaten path, hoofprints everywhere, mocassin prints in the dust (and mud). And it just
so happened that this path went the way the white man
wanted to go, that the white men had built their towns on
the very sites that the red men found attractive, or the
buffalo and elk and deer found convenient to get to
fording places on the Ohio and Scioto and Little Miami.
Why not follow these? So he did. And he found them
connecting the Shawnee towns on the Scioto with the
towns on the "Miamis of the Ohio," to distinguish them
from the Miami of the Lakes (the Maumee).
*

*

*

Picture you and your family settled in Manchester,
outside the fort, trying to help make this a settlement that
can survive another winter. Raise pigs and cattle. Make
your roof waterproof and snowproof. Settle in.
But on a fine clear day in early September, you're told
by the mail-carrier that you' ve a letter from WilUamsburg.
You open it to find your best friend from Loudoun
County, Virginia is settled there, and wants to "get
together." So you decide to meet him.
Your choices: go all the way north from Manchester to
the little settlement being called New Market, then due
west on Donnel's Trace to Williamsburg. But that's two
or three days travel on horseback. Couldn't you just go
overland? But the mail-carrier says, "Don't you think
I'd come that way if I could? There's not even a path."
Dismayed, you ask your neighbor, who's a commissioner of the new county called "Adams," and you ask.

"Why don't we have an east-west road down here, so we
can get to Williamsburg and the settlements on the
Miami?" "No one ever asked before; we just went the
long way around, or we went by boat to the Bullskin and
by horse up that old trace. Either way, it was out of the
way." "So why not a road?" "So, let's build an east-west
road and call it, what? Call it the Manchester-Williamsburg Road." "Great idea." "We'll start next week,
and by the time you're ready to come back from Williamsburg we should have it blazed so you can be the
first travelers on it." "Fine."
And this first east-west road was built that year, in
1797, from Manchester northwest up Isaac's Creek to
the site of present-day Bentonville, then up what we call
Eagle Creek Road, then west past the present site of
Decatur, then over what we call George Miller Road,
Clifton Road, Coim Road, and Martin Hollow Road
until we get to where a railroad was later built. Then it's
down into the valley of Straight Creek and wiggling
northwestward to a place called Sunshine (aha!), even a
road called Sunshine, and west over such present-day
roads as BoUender, Elm Comer, Musgrove and Boot
Jack until they're out on the Bullskin Trace just south of
Williamsburg.
*

*

*

Last picture. Put a dot where Georgetown now sits and
mark it Feagins' Settlement.
Really? Yes, really. Not a town, not a fort, not much
of anything except a gathering of second-generation
Irishmen squatting on land they do not own and most
have no money to buy even if it were put on the market.
The man who does own it is Robert Lawson, one of
Washington's brigadier generals in the Revolution.
Entitled to about as much land as he can make an
improvement on. But Lawson is no land-improver; he's
a drinker; and he stays drunk most of the time, if for no

CHflM<REPS REflUY^^flUCTIOHCO
Real Estate Brokers - Auctioneers - Appraisers

216 North Higli Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
(513)393-1948
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P O BOX 368
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45693

County
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squat. The tax boss out of Chillicothe auctions it off for
other reason than that within earshot of Feagins' Settletaxes, and Feagins buys it, and promptly sells it to his
ment are 27 stillhouses, each run by a different farmer
grown sons and sons-in-law, and married-on relatives
converting his excess com to whiskey. Corn that isn't
eaten or fed to animals will be eaten by the rodents or rot, by the name of Ayres, or Kirkpatrick, or Amold.
Even to some hangso the way to conserve it
ers-on with no blood
is to convert it: to mooniHassiie'g
Station
ties—like
the Smiths,
shine, white lightning,
the Ralstons, the Ronliquid com. And the way
eys, the Woods, the
to take your mind off the
Newkirks, the Reeses,
hard work of clearing
the Johnstons.
land, building gristmills
But Feagins isn't a
and stillhouses, and
Georgetown name.
hunting for those wild
Who is he? Or who was
game animals that seem
he?
to move ever beyond the
First an Irishman,
white man's settlement.
through and through.
The way to take your
Manchester -first known as "Massie's Station," was
Second, a captain of
mind off all that is to
the first permanent White settlement in the
the Revolution: Captain
"drink a little"; the way
Virginia Military District.
Daniel Feagins, out of
to forget everything,
Loudoun County, Virginia (your own home county).
war, work and poverty, is to drink a lot.
Lawson could sell his land; but he hasn't the means
Third, an ambitious man, who took up the Lawson
even to pay the territorial taxes on his 4,000 acres, 2,000 survey of 2,000 acres and—if not doing well, at least
of it right here where Feagins has brought his "tribe" to
with the promise of eventually doing well, when every

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, Ohio
(513) 386-2191

Bradford-Sullivan Funeral Home
Winchester, Ohio
(513) 695-0622
Bill Sullivan - Director
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landowner has the wherewithal to pay Feagins his due.
Meanwhile, he too would drink and fight and get into
trouble with the authorities (his settlement inside the
county called Hamilton, but inside a newly forming
county called Clermont, with Williamsburg as its county
seat).
Fourth, a family man: wife Violet and nine kids, the
oldest ones married, the younger ones not yet. Virginians, by way of Kentucky, the common route of settlers
in those days, those days of Indian threats, that is, in
1783. On their own big flatboat, with lots of families
huddled together, all headed to the promise land in the
west called the Salt River Valley. First stop. Limestone.
First man they meet, Simon Kenton, Feagins' old buddy
from Virginia days. Kenton's first words: "You're not
going downriver now." "We're not?" "I'd say not; the
Shawnees are ambushing every white man on the river.
On the war path because the whites treacherously murdered their chief. Cornstalk, at Point Pleasant." So, they
stayed with Kenton at his station near Washington, Kentucky—all these Irishmen. And two weeks later they got
word that the Shawnees had indeed killed every last one
of those who wouldn't take Kenton's advice.
At Kenton's Station, the frontiersman trained Feag-

REALTY - BROKEB - AUCTIONED

ins' grown boys, Daniel, Jr., and Fielding, as though
they were Kenton's sons, "teamed them" the ways of the
woods, the ways of the Indians, even put them on patrol
duty opposite Manchester, to guard "the backside" of
that tenuous little riverbank holding. Then, after 12
years of "lolling around" the station, this band of Irishmen was ready to push on...not to the Salt River, but up
White Oak Creek to the place where Lawson's survey
had been marked in the wilderness of white oak trees.
Yet, why isn't the Feagins name on the town today?
Easy. Feagins wasn't a town-builder. Hated towns.
Loved the wild, wide-open spaces. Like kindred spirits,
Simon Kenton and Daniel Boone, the closer "civilization" crept, the surer he was he had to "git, scat, move
along."
With Clermont County authorities steadily selling his
holdings for taxes, with Fielding and Daniel, Jr., acting
like "wild Indians" and being put into Thomas Morris'
jail at Williamsburg, with the whole family "antsy" to
strike out for some new frontier, the Feagins all packed
up their meager belongings and rode off on horses (they
had bought) to the north, to wide-open Fayette County,
near present-day Washington Court House. With them
went the blood-related Ayres, Kirkpatricks, Amolds,
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when it dipped down through open country, on a rock
bed, to serve the ambitious settlement called Bridgewater. From there, it went up what we call Amheim-Day
Hill, then across country to the Sunshine point and
westward again, as before.
But, by the time Feagins had made his exit (1815),
there was thinking that the
road should come directly
west (up what we call Camp
Run Road, then Blair Road,
then across White Oak to
join up eventually with
Bollender Road again).
That's the way it became by
the time Allen Woods got
his bright idea. And that's
why the road became
known, there at least, as the
Georgetown-Williamsburg
Road.
Years later the whole Bridgewater site was bypassed,
and Ohio 125 as we know it
was- built from Decatur to
Russellville to Georgetown
to Bethel and beyond.
Picture that.
Simon Kenton -frontiersman

and some who had no tie except the need to be away from
masses of humanity.
Feagins' Settlement became no one's settlement.
But Allen Woods, in from Georgetown, Kentucky,
buying 200 acres from Feagins before his departure, had
a bright idea. Since the nearby site of Bridgewater on
Straight Creek had failed,
and the county had moved
its seat of justice back to the
riverfront at Ripley, why not
tempt the commissioners to
build a centrally located
county seat right here. Call
it Georgetown. Why not?
Georgetown. Woods platted it, Heiuy Newkirk and
young James Woods and
Abel Rees would add to it,
but a town sprang up in the
white oak woods above
White Oak Creek.
And the rest is history.
*

*

*

Picture that.
*

*

*

Oh, yes. That road called
the
Manchester-Williamsburg Road kept changing its route.
When West Union was
founded in 1803 (carved out of its own forest as a county
seat), the road turned uphill from the Bentonville site to
serve West Union. Then it went west like an arrow,
along what we call "The Old Cincinnati Pike," then what
we call Ohio 125 through Decatur (founded 1801), then
along the old route until it got to the Martin Hollow hill,

Paul Young is a regular contributor to Ohio Southland. He the former editor ofPerspective magazine and
is an avid collector of Americana.
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An Unknown Bnass Band

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries many small communities had their own brass bands.
This old photo was found a few years ago in Winchester, Ohio but the band is unknown there. The only
identification is on the bass drum which reads: Long Pine Coronet Band. Perhaps one of our readers can
provide us with further information and help us identify these musicians of long ago. S
•.^•»t.^;.^x.^v.^nt.^n(.^t^M^^t^v.^c^X.^it.^^t^>.^
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Romancing the river...

French's
New Sensation
Gwenn C. Noftsgef

The great showboat era was set into motion in the
1830s and rose to its most romantic peak in the 1840s
and '50s. These "Floating Palaces" roamed the Ohio,
Mississippi and Missouri rivers delighting folks all
along the way. When these showboats were introduced
to the rivers, there were no such modem-day distractions
as cars, phones, computers, or televisions, so people
were delighted to hear the calliope playing a lively tune
to announce. The showboat's comin' to town! However,
due to the devastating Civil War years of the early
1860s, showboating went into a sharp decline and almost became extinct.
In 1878 A.B. French of the Lindale community in
Clermont County went to Cincinnati to purchase a barge
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for the purpose of building a showboat. When his floating palace was
completed he named it "French's
New Sensation." Thus began the
career of the king of showboatmen;
his showboats became the most
famous and finest river crafts of
their kind in the post Civil War years.
That first year was difficult and
almost the last for French's New
Sensation. Preceding Captain

A.B. French (1832 -1902)
French on the river, "shantyboat"
entertainment had replaced the former glamorous showboats. Shantyboat captains were generally regarded as scoundrels, selling worthless patent medicines, employing
girls of shady reputations, and stealing from the townspeople then slipping off down the river into the
night. Captain French worked very
hard to prove to people that his shows
were for the entire family and he
never permitted male patrons to use
foul language or to disrapt the theatrical performances. But, in spite of
a talented troupe and the Captain's
banjo playing, magic tricks for the
children and publicity touting a
clean, family show, people were still
not convinced. Disappointed and
hurt, at the end of that first season he
put the showboat in storage and trav-

FRENCH'S NEW SENS
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lATION

This was A.B. French's fifth and last showboat. It was built
in Higginsport, Brown County, Ohio in 1901.

Gwenn 0. Noftsger
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elled to Waterloo, Ohio—the hometown of his old
friends, the Leach family. There, the captain purchased
a grocery store and tried to settle into the life of an
"inlander." But this was not to be. While there, he fell
in love with the Leaches' daughter, Callie, married her
and decided to retum to "romance the river" with his
new bride.
Callie Leach French was a bright, energetic young
lady very much in love with her husband and, upon
seeing the beautiful Ohio, promptly fell in love with it as
well. This lively lady began her career by helping her
husband operate what was to become the most famous
showboat on the rivers.
Callie came up through the ranks—cooking, cleaning,
keeping the books, playing the calliope, performing the

skirt dance, acting, tightrope walking, and, her greatest
accomplishment: becoming a riverboat pilot. She would
captain beside her husband as they travelled the rivers
slowly building their reputation and eaming the respect
of their peers and their public.
Through the years the Frenches owned five different
French's New Sensations, each one being more beautiful and omate than the preceding one. The Frenches
loved people and had quite a gathering of friends along
the rivers. Callie kept an autograph book to record visits
of their many friends. But the glamour days of showboating began passing away as the railroad era was bom
and a new generation of people appeared who were
eager to move fast across this growing country. The
floating palaces were quickly abandoned by actors eager

A rare interior view of French's New Sensation taken circa 1895. Box seats flank the ornate stage where actors
and actresses are obviously posing for the photographer. A small orchestra can be seen directly in front of the
stage. This was the fourth showboat built by Captain French.
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to play the theaters in the boom towns and cities of this
land.
When the Frenches realized the curtain was closing on
their career, they travelled to Columbia,
Alabama to look at a plantation where
they could retire and enjoy their memories of the river together. However, their
love for the people and the longing to be
on the river just one more summer overcame them and the decision was made to
entertain one more season.
As was the custom. Captain French
preceded the boat into Cincinnati to make
ready for the landing and to advertise its
arrival. But Captain French never saw
his French's New Sensation dock at the
riverport of Cincinnati, nor did he see
his beloved wife or cherished river again.
That evening, in May of 1902, the Captain quietly passed away in his hotel
room. Callie had lost the love of her life
and partner in showboating, a unique combination that
had joined them together to accomplish the goal of
working side by side to promote respectable entertain-

ment.
Captain A.B. French was laid to rest in a little cemetery
at Lindale, Ohio, a few miles north of New Richmond.
The world of showboating and the
people all along the river from Pittsburg
to New Orleans moumed his death.
Callie was left alone and brokenhearted. Feeling the need to keep her
husband's dream alive, she retumed t©
the showboat as sole owner and tried to
continue her career on the river. But, in
a short time she realized it would never
be the same without her beloved captain, so she sold the boat and retired to,
her Alabama plantation. Her retirement
ended twenty-five years of family entertainment aboard French's New Sensation.

Young, Caldwell

An Allegheny Trader

Gwenn C Noftsger is a Kentuckian by
birthbut grew up in Leesburg, Ohio. She has studied the
lore and legends of the Ohio River for many years and
specializes on the steamboat era. ^
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CUPSTONES
Stephen Kelley
Cupstones are carefully made rounded depressions or
"cups" pecked and ground into the surface of naturally
occurring slabs of stone. These prehistoric artifacts
have produced constemation among antiquarians for a
long time. Even though they are a fairly common relic
on some archaeological sites and are found over a broad
geographic area, the function of these enigmatic relics
have eluded researchers. Because of the prevailing
theory they were used for holding nuts while being
cracked, cupstones are sometimes referred to as "nutting
stones."
Most cupstones found in the Ohio Southland are made
of sandstone (figures 1-3 and 6,7) with a minor number
manufactured of hardstone such as granite (figure 5) or
even of soft limestone (figure 4). A majority of specimens exhibit only one or two cups (figures 1-3) whereas
others possess several of these depressions (figures 5-7).
In some instances the cups are so close to one another
they actually overlap (figures 5, 6).

Figure 1
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The sun begins to peek over the top of the
church's belfry.

, ^

i

Lisa Miller of Winchester, Ohio, had to rise
early this past winter to catch these beautiful
photos she took at historic Moore's Chapel
in Jefferson Township, Adams County, This
small country church sits on the site of the
first Methodist Church building erected west
of the Allegheny Mountains. The cemetery
is among the oldest in Ohio. ^

A cold mist rises from Winterstein Run
which flows past Moore's Chapel.

A crusted snow blankets the ancient graves
beside the church.
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LOGAN^S GAP
Stephen Kelley

Logan's Gap as viewed from Scofield Road in Brown County.

Contrary to popular belief, Logan's Gap was not named for the famous
Cayuga (Mingo) chieftain, Logan. Instead, this well known Brown
County landmark takes its name from General Benjamin Logan (c.l743 1802) who passed through the gap with a small army in 1786.
By the mid 1780s there were numerous white settlements in northern
Kentucky. Many of the Indian tribes which had lived and hunted in Kentucky had retreated northward across the Ohio River where they had established villages on the Miami and Scioto river drainages in present-day
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preparing to strike White forts and settlements
Ohio and on the Wabash River in present-day Indiana.
throughout the frontier.
For several years these Indians maintained a type of
Clark was already in the process of moving a force
guerrilla warfare against the Kentucky settlers periof
700 soldiers against this confederacy when he
odically sending war parties from these villages to
leamed that a sizeable number of Shawnee Indians
attack the forts and cabins. These raids resulted in the
deaths of many pioneers—
were preparing to join Little
men, women and children
Turtle's ever-growing army.
alike. Many Whites were
It was then Clark gave orders
^H
^v
»
taken prisoners—some to be
to Brigadier General Bentortured and executed while
jamin Logan to recmit even
others were "adopted" by the
more soldiers and attack the
Indians.
Shawnee villages which were
located on the headwaters of
During the summer of 1786
the Scioto and Mad rivers
raids from the Wabash villages
^
generally known as the Macincreased in intensity and
O-Chee Towns.
Simon Kenton was compelled
^tslRpT^vH
As it tumed out. General
to organize a small body of
Hgg^BaKM
Logan had little trouble
militia to protect the settlerecmiting fighting-age men in
ments around Limestone
^
and around the central and
(Maysville) and Washington.
northern
Kentucky settlements
But the raids increased to the
which had been suffering from
point where drastic action was
the depredations of the Indian
called for and a major military
war parties. Within the ranks
campaign was planned.
Little Turtle
of the almost 800 men who
It was in September of 1786
Chief of the Miami Nation
were
ready to march with
when General George Rogers
Logan were such notables as
Cleirk—the "conqueror of the
Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton, 16 year old William
Old Northwest"—raised a sizeable military force to
Lytic (who later founded Williamsburg in Clermont
move against the Wabash River villages. These
County) and Captain Robert Patterson who had
villages were made up of an ever-growing Indian
already founded Lexington, Kentucky.
confederacy of Indians put together by Little Turtle—
a Miami chieftain. In addition to Miami warriors.
On September 29 this force began the arduous task
Little Turtle had pursuaded braves from the Piankeof crossing the wide Ohio River at Limestone landing
shaw and Wea tribes to join him in the fight against
on the north bank where Aberdeen now stands. This
the Whites. It was estimated that this new confedertook most of one night and the greater part of the
acy represented perhaps as many as 5,000 warriors
following day. Because the crossing had taken so
,•
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long, the army could only travel a few miles downprojected a small distance into the prairie, at the foot
stream before having to camp for the night. General
of which eminence broke out several fine springs.
This was the residence of the famous chief of the
Logan chose to have his men pitch their tents at a spot
nation. His flag wasflyingat the time from the top of
about two miles above the mouth of Elk River—later
a pole sixty feet high. We had advanced in three
renamed Eagle Creek. It was here there was a break
lines, the commander with some of the horsemen
in the hills that provided a shortcut to the Eagle Creek
marching at the head of the center
valley—a gap that became known as
line, and the footmen in their rear.
"Logan's Gap." The following
Colonel Robert Patterson commanded
moming—October 1, 1786—the
the left, and I think Colonel Thomas
army passed over and through this
Kennedy
the right. When we came in
gap as it continued the trek northsight of the towns, the spies of the
ward through the unbroken wilderfront
guard made a halt, and sent a
ness that is now Ohio.
man back to inform the commander of
The results of this well-planned but
the situation of the two towns. He
poorly executed maneuver had little
ordered Colonel Patterson to attack
results. William Lytic, many years
the towns of the left bank of Mad
after the event, penned his memories
river. Colonel Kennedy was also
of the march as follows:
charged
to incline a little to the right
...Logan went on to his destination
of the town on the east side of the
and would have surprised the Indian
prairie.
He determined himself to
towns against which he had marched
Logan's Gap has been
charge with the center division
had not one of his men deserted to
misidentified with Chief Logan immediately on the upper town. I
the enemy, not long before they
for many years.
heard the commander give his orders,
reached the town, who gave notice of
and caution the colonels against
their approach. As it was, (Logan)
allowing their men to kill any among
burned eight large towns, and dethe enemy that they might suppose to be prisoners.
stroyed many fields of com. He took seventy or
He then ordered them to advance, and as soon as they
eighty prisoners and killed twenty warriors, and
should discover the enemy, to charge upon them...
among them the head chief of the nation. This last act
The commander of the center line waved his sword
caused deep regret, humiliation and shame to the
over his head as a signal for the troops to advance.
commander-in-chief and his troops.
Colonel Daniel Boone and Major (since General)
We came in view of the first two towns, one of which
Kenton commanded the advance, and Colonel Trotter
stood on the west bank of Mad river, and the other on
the rear. As we approached within half a mile of the
the northeast of it. They were separated by a prairie
town on the left, and about three-fourths from that on
half a mile in extent. The town on the northeast was
the right, we saw the savages retreating in all direcsituated on a high, commanding point of land, that
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Sooo many Logans...
It seems there were several people involved
in the bloody stmggle for the settlement of
Ohio and Kentucky who bore the name
Logan:
James Logan (1674-1751), secretary to
William Penn and acting Govemor of Pennsylvania, was a friend to the Indians and was
so well liked by the principal chief of the Mingoes—Shikellimus—'he named his second son
after him. This son—James Logan (c.l7251780)~became the celebrated Chief Logan.
Mount Logan, overlooking Chillicothe is
named in Chief Logan's honor as is the city of
Logan, the county seat of Hocking County.

Logan's Gap in Brown County and Logan
County, Ohio are both named for General
Benjamin Logan (c. 1743-1802). Logan
County embraces the area of the Mac-O-Chee
Towns destroyed by the general's army in
1786. The tiny community of Logan in
Logan County was also named for General
Logan. A small fort which stood near
present-day Stanton, Kentucky was built by
the general and named Fort Logan.
*

•
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•«
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Wortljlnglon «r73»l8?7). land developer as well
a< itateiwan, l«i<J out the yilSage of Logan,
bcaitinlnqr on tlnne 27, !8l6. while he wa»
Governor of Ohio. This lot ws« set ajMe by
h t e to be aseii as s pabllc market p!ac«.
Wortftington became a memher of the Masonic
t.a<Sae tn CSncinnati in 1799. He later htipea to
ofKjSfitse the first Masonic l o d g e Iti CWJitcothe.

•
Logan - the county seat of Hocking County

Logan Elm Park in Pickaway County is the
site where Chief Logan's famous speech was
delivered.

Johnny Logan (c. 1772-1812) was the
Shawnee youth taken prisoner by General
Benjamin Logan on his expedition against
the Mac-0-Chee Towns. The boy was taken
to Kentucky where he then lived with General
Logan and his family until the following year
when he was retumed to the Shawnees in a
prisoner exchange. It is said he took the name
Johnny Logan in honor of the general who had
treated him kindly. Johnny died of wounds
received while fighting for the United States
forces under General William Henry Harrison
during the War of 1812.

Left: The Scioto River flows past Mount
^ Logan at Chillicothe.
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tions making for the thickets, swamps and high
prairie grass, to secure them from their enemy.
The horses appeared as impatient for the onset as
their riders. As we came up with the flying savages, I
was disappointed, discovering that we should have
little to do. 1 heard but one savage, with the exception of the chief, cry for quarter. They fought with
desperation, as long as they could raise knife, gun or
tomahawk, after they found they could not screen
themselves. We dispatched all the warriors we
overtook, and sent the women and children prisoners
to the rear. We pushed ahead, still hoping to overtake a larger body, where we might have something
like a general engagement. I was mounted on a very
fleet gray horse. Fifty of my companions followed
me. I had not advanced more than a mile, before I
discovered some of the enemy, running along the edge
of a thicket of hazel and plum bushes. I made signs to
the men in my rear to come on. At the same time
pointing to the flying enemy... When 1 arrived within
fifty yards of them I dismounted and raised my gun. I
discovered at this moment, some men of the right
l^^t^TC^^t^lt^^t,^l

wing coming up on the left. The warrior I was about
to shoot held up his hand in token of surrender, and I
heard him order the other Indians to stop. By this
time the men behind had arrived, and were in the act
of firing upon the Indians. I called to them not to fire,
for the enemy had surrendered. The warrior that had
surrendered to me came walking towards me, calling
his women and children to follow him. I advanced to
meet him, with my right hand extended; but before I
could reach him the men of the right wing of our force
had surrounded him. I rushed in among their horses.
While he was giving me his hand, several of our men
wished to tomahawk him. I informed them they would
have to tomahawk me first. We led him back to the
place where his flag had been. We had taken thirteen
prisoners. Among them were the chief, his three
wives—one of them a young and handsome woman,
another of them the famous grenadier squaw, upwards of six feet high—and two or three fine young
lads. The rest were children. One of these lads was a
remarkably interesting youth, about my own age and
size. He clung closely to me, and appeared keenly to

C^t^^VL^lt^^t^^t^X^^t^t^^l^X^-H.^^

"•^r-

Logan's Gap as seen from Kentucky. The Charleston Bottom Cemetery is
in the immediate foreground.
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notice everything that was going on.
When we arrived at the town a crowd of our men
pressed around to see the chief. I stepped aside to
fasten my horse, and my prisoner lad clung close to
my side. ...ColonelMcGary, the same man who had
caused the disaster at the Blue Licks, some years
before, coming up, General
Logan's eye caught that of
McGary.
"Colonel
McGary," said he, "you
must not molest these prisoners. " "I will see to
that, " said McGary in
reply. I forced my way
through the crowd to the
chief with my young charge
by the hand. McGary
ordered the crowd to open
and let him in. He came up
to the chief, and the first
salutation was in the
question, "Were you at the
defeat of the Blue Licks?"
The Indian, not knowing
the meaning of the words,
or not understanding the
purport of the question,
answered, "Yes." McGary
instantly seized an axe
from the hands of the
grenadier squaw, and
raised it to make a blow at
the chief. I threw up my
arm to ward off the blow. The hand of the axe struck
me across the left wrist and came near breaking it.

The axe sunk in the head of the chief to the eyes, and
he fell dead at my feet. Provoked beyond measure at
this wanton barbarity, 1 drew my knife, for the purpose of avenging his cruelty by dispatching him. My
arm was arrested by one of our men, which prevented
me inflicting the thrust. McGary escaped from the
crowd.
Next moming General
Logan ordered another detachment to attack a town that
lay seven or eight miles to the
north or northwest of where
we then were. This town was
also burnt, together with a
large block house that the
English had built there, of a
huge size and thickness; and
the detachment retumed that
evening to the main body. Mr.
Isaac Zane was at that time
living at this last village, he
being married to a squaw, and
having at the place his wife
and several children at the
time.
The name of the Indian chief
killed by McGary was Moluntha, the great sachem of the
Shawnees [see Frontier
Heroine in this issue of Ohio
Southland]. The grenadier
squaw was the sister to Cornstalk, who fell (basely murdered) at Point Pleasant. 3
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CAT MYSTIQUE
Dl

CLERMONT COUNTY

MaKcia BakeK ?ogue
There is an aura of mystique about
cats, which has lingered more than
nine thousand or so years, since
domestication of cats began in the
Middle East. This may help to
explain why there seem to be two
opposing schools of thought regarding the elusive feline: cat-lovers and
the "can't-stand-cats" group.
Feelings have varied all through
the long years, from worship of cats
in ancient Egypt, followed by unreasoning persecution because of
association with pagan beliefs and
witchcraft.
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The practical value of cats began to be
recognized during the bubonic plague epidemic which raged through Europe and Asia
in the fourteenth century. Cats were perceived more kindly as it was realized that
they were destroying innumerable rats, which
were largely responsible for the spread of
the Black Death.
Before long, captains of sailing ships would
not leave port without a good mouser aboard.
The ship's cat became a legendary figure
and, who knows, perhaps captains and their
crews began to enjoy the cat's companionship, as well as its hunting skills.
Cats were among the early pioneer settlers
in the Ohio Southland. Farm cats still cam
their way, notwithstanding the loss of an Sandy Norris, board member of the League for Animal Marcia Baker Pogui
occasional songbird. (It must be confessed Welfare, and John Hafer, caretaker of the League's shelter.
that cats, by nature, still have one paw in the
jungle.)
members.
The proliferation of unwanted cats and dogs is to be
Board member Sandy Morris of Pierce Township
deplored. The Leaguefor Animal Welfare and Clermont explains: "We are a no-kill shelter; we find suitable
County Humane Society and Animal Shelter are among
homes for the animals we take in. They are neutered,
those who take active interest and practical- steps to tested and inoculated for animal diseases before being
combat this problem.
brought in."
The League for Animal Welfare is a voluntary, nonThe League shelter is on Heitman Lane, off Old Route
profit (no govemment support), humane organization, 74, near Ohio Route 32, in Clermont County. The
in operation in this area for more than forty years. Their caretaker, John Hafer, and his wife live on the grounds.
main source of support is through membership dues, Mrs. Hafer handles management duties while John is
ranging from a modest fee for senior citizens, to $500 for working at his job as an electronic technician in Blue
a corporate membership. There are more than 1300 Ash. He is night watchman at the shelter and makes
emergency medical mns.
"We do the best we can
with limited facilities and
funds," John says. "We use
Clermont County
a lot of volunteers. They
Humane Society
walk the dogs, and the 'cat
volunteers: I to r - people' spend time with the
Amber Stafford,
cats. We want the animals
Tammy Dunkle,
people-oriented. We also
Julia Stafford,
have a program where the
Bonnie Morrison
animals are taken to area
nursing homes, to add a
bright spot to the lives of the
residents."
The Clermont County
Humane Society, founded
in 1957, also a non-profit
organization, is located at
Marcia Baker Pogue
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4444 Filager Road, Batavia. Its general objectives are:
to instill in others the knowledge of humane principals
and to aid in the enforcement of all laws pertaining to the
prevention of cmelty to animals.
Among specific goals are: to find homes for all
animals brought to the shelter; to obtain enough funding
to employ a full-time veterinarian at the shelter; to
establish a spay and neuter clinic; to incorporate humane education classes into all Clermont County schools
and to encourage animal lovers in the community to
become involved in their active volunteer programs.
Bonnie Morrison of Batavia, an active participant in
the Clermont County Humane Society, says, "Our
Society services a large area, and we do a lot of work
with animals to increase the pet-adoption rate. All
adopted animals must be neutered. One unneutered
animal can be responsible for 6500 animals within a
five-years span."
Bonnie continues, "To encourage adoption, our volunteers take our animals to several locations, such as pet
shows, pet stores, and to schools where we teach pet
care, how to hold an animal, etc. We also have a pet
therapy program at senior citizens homes and elsewhere."

MOSIER
Furniture

The League for Animal Welfare and the Clermont
County Humane Society are well represented at the
Cincinnati Cat Club annual shows, usually held in Febraary at the Shrine Oasis near Loveland, Ohio.
Attending these shows is an entrance into a world of
exotic creatures. Even "don't like cats" people may
marvel at the atmosphere which pervades throughout the
aisles of the show, with its row upon row of cages of
felines which may be described as fantastic, bizarre,
even grotesque to the unappreciative eye, as well as
cuddly and beautiful. Their mystique is well in evidence!
These are wanted cats. They are pampered, groomed
to perfection, tempted with the finest tidbits and the
cutest toys, tmly treasured by their owners (both men and
women).. .all in the name of love (and business) and hope
of winning ribbon accolades worthy of champions.
The first major cat show was held at Crystal Palace,
London, in 1871. Madison Square Garden in New York
was the setting for the first American all-breed cat show
in 1895. In 1904 the American Cat Club began registration of cat breeds, and in 1906 some of its members
founded the Cat Fanciers Association, now the largest
cat association in the world. Cats are big time, both in the
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USA and internationally!
In March, 1994, the
tenth annual International Cat Show took
place at Madison Square
Garden with 1000
world-class kitties on
hand. The news media
Diane Curfiss,
reported that a Maine
breeder of cats,
Coon cat stole the show,
with friend at
besting a Comish Rex
the Cincinnati
and a Japanese Bobtail.
Cat Club's
Maine Coon cats are
annual show
one of the special breeds
near Lebanon.
of the cattery owned by
Diane and Tom Curfiss,
in Miami Township near
Milford,
Clermont
County. Diane tells that she has been showing cats for
over fifteen years.
"I started with Russian Blues, then moved to Cornish
Rex. My husband, Tom, got a Maine Coon cat as a gift
and liked it very much. We are now showing Maine
Coon cats and Cymrics (a long-haired Manx), and also
the Manx, which is a tailess breed."
It might take 9000 more years to delve into the backgrounds and eccentricities of these fabulous furry felines. Even to list the breed names would take several

Marcia Baker Pogue

pages. Just remember that you can go to a cat show if
you have a yen to croon over a Maine Coon, baby a
Burmese, go ape over an Abyssinian, or peer at a
Persian. Expect a purr-feet experience!
*

*

*

Marcia Baker Pogue is a regular contributor to Ohio
Southland. A free-lance writer, she has had numerous
articles published in various newspapers and magazines. H
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A Continuing Series...
Chapter XVIII
***

Let's
Keep
Their
Memory
Green
Lena McCoy Mathews

The following is an historical novel written by the
late Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised
in a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" in
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews'
work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowaglac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Sam's Station
***

Perhaps the possibility of an airplane ride to the moon seems no
more unlikely to most of us today
than did any prospect of a railroad in
the vicinity of The Ridge at the
middle of the nineteenth century.
True, there had been one running
from Sandusky to Cincinnati since
1846, but Cincinnati, sixty-seven
miles west seemed very remote to
the people of The Ridge.
Along a southern slope of The
Ridge lay the old McCuUough farm.
The house was built against the hill
and overlooking an expanse of flat
bottom land along West Fork Creek.
Here lived Billy and Peggy McCuUough and their large family.
Just how one of the boys, Sam, got
the idea, I never heard, but not long
after the Civil War, he began to
predict there would be a railroad
built from Cincinnati to West Virginia. This visionary railroad was to
pass through his father's farm, running parallel with West Fork Creek.
His further predictions were that here
would be a railroad station and post
office. Thus, the reason the McCuUough place became jokingly known
throughout the community as
"Sam's Station."
This McCuUough family was Associate Reformed originally, now
United Presbyterians, but closely
related to Covenanters of the Steelite
variety. Consequently, when the
segregated party era was on the wane,
the McCuUoughs were more or less
accepted among the Steelites.
One of The Ridge's famed segregated parties was held at "Sam's
Station" on a dark, stormy night
during the holiday season of 1872.
Reverend Fulton had moved away
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There did seem to be an unusually large number of
in 1864. Reverend Galley and Reverend Steele had
spinsters among the two groups of "ites" evidently
periodically retumed until old age had prevented them
from travelling about much. The burden of discipline because there were just not enough acceptable mates to
and leadership now rested on the Elders. They did the go around. Many of the young men were going West
seeking their fortunes but girls, except those who could
best they could but they lacked the power of command
go away to school, remained home.
possessed by the pastors.
Of course, the Elders were sincere and not given to
Young people had been mingling together with a
mixing personal gains with loyalty to church, even to
measure of freedom in their social life.
George, a young man from a Covenanter congregation gain a son-in-law.
*
*
*
in Canada, was visiting Steelite relatives in the coirmiunity. Victoria Wickerham, then sixteen, was teaching a
Winter school terms wore away. There would be a
subscription school over beyond Locust Grove but was month of spring school here, but Victoria's subscription
home for the holidays.
school closed with the
She and her older sisending of the winter
ters Lois Ann and Canterm.
dace, were all atwitter
"Literary" was meetwith anticipation to
ing for the last meeting
attend a party for the
down
at
Lower
visiting young man.
George's
Creek
When she came
schoolhouse. These
home, Victoria had
community affairs
contributed generwere presided over by
ously to their mother's
the local teacher.
"egg and butter
Teacher and pupils
money" dress goods
from Upper George's
fund. The three girls
Creek school were ofhad gone up to
ten visitors and if West
Sam McCuUough's prophecy of a railroad passing through
Wilson's store at
Fork was running low
his parents' farm became reality in 1882 when the Cincinnati
Tranquillity
and
enough so the channel
& Eastern Railway was built through the West Fork valley.
bought three dress
could be forded. No. 7
Shown are construction crews cutting through rock ledges
patterns of lovely soft
school would attend.
about three miles east of The Ridge. McCuUough's Station
wool cashmere, red
Declarations, a deand McCuUough's Post Office both opened in 1883.
for brown-haired and
bate, and papers writbrown-eyed Victoria, blue and buff for her blonde ten on topics of general interest were usual features.
sisters. Lois Ann, with the whitish blond hair and the
Knowing Victoria would be home for this spring
slight figure, was the type for the pale blue. Plump, meeting, she had been handed a slip during the hoUdays,
golden haired Candace would be stunning in the buff
with subject written on it for a paper. She had been
that was just right to bring out the gold in her hair.
assigned: "Something of an international nature."
They sewed from dawn till long after lamplight for
When she had gone back to her school her assigned
three days to have them ready for the party, and pretty
topic for the next Literary and the party she was not
dresses they were!
invited to began to get together in her mind.
How disappointed they were when the holidays were
Perhaps she would write a paper on social life in
nearing a close and they heard of no party. But it leaked Washington where guests of other countries were enterout: there had been a party, but the Gaileyite young tained. She had read several very interesting articles and
people had not been invited. Not only disappointment
a book or two on this subject. Then: oh brilliant thought,
but deep resentment filled the hearts of these young oh instrument of sweet retaliation! (She had almost
people.
thought "revenge," but that was an ugly thing and could
"Perhaps," said someone, "the Elders desired to elimi- not be employed.) This would be just sort of evening up
nate Gaileyite competition with their own daughters."
a score.
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The subject she chose for her paper was: "The International Soiree." From references I heard some of the old
folks make to it, I gathered it was a masterpiece of wit
and satire.
The story was of a party for an international visitor. At
first it appeared to be just a write-up from data of a party
given during The War for Independence, preparation for
the party having been made in secret; guests making
then- way through the darkness so they would be unseen
by the enemy.
Soon, Jim O. McCreight, one of the visiting teachers,
began to catch on that it was a local story. When the
reading progressed to the last sentence: "Through sleet
and storm they safely reached the station," he gave a
suppressed but very distinct, "Ha! Ha! Sam's Station!"
he said in a loud stage whisper to someone near him.
The party givers were the Steelites, the enemy the
Gaileyites and George from Canada furnished the international touch. Everyone saw it now. Some were, for
the moment, chagrined, but as the ludicrous aspect of the
whole thing dawned on everyone, laughter "brought the
house down." No one was offended and there was never
another segregated Steelite or Gaileyite party on The
Ridge.

PRATHER'S
IGA

Chapter XIX
*

*

*

There Will Be Shouting In Heaven
*

*

*

"She's the one with the straw-colored hair; some call
her the white-headed one. It's her sister, Candace, who
has the beautiful golden hair. Lois Ann is very frail. The
color must just be bleached out of her hair the same as it
is out of her face. She would be real pretty if she looked
alive. She would look more at home if she was playing
a harp on the "other shore." She thinks she can be a
milliner but she'll soon be in her casket. Trimming hats
is a tiresome business. Besides, she ought to be just
sitting in the shade."
"That's just what they said!" and Marth sat down on
the grass hurriedly as if exhausted, but well pleased with
her rehearsal.
Lois Ann and her old school mate, Marth, were having
one of their now infrequent meetings under the shade of
a tree at a Memorial Day out-of-door gathering.
Marth lived over George's Creek on Simmons Ridge.
She boasted of no church connection. This was Campbellite territory largely and as a foreign land to young
Covenanters. True, Lois Ann's Uncle Pete and Aunt
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"Grisy" Davis had lived there before Aunt Grisy died.
The old brick house and the farm where they lived had
impressed her as a child as being an altar in Egypt, for the
Davis' were Gaileyites.
Uncle Pete had married Lydia Bran, out of the church,
and they had moved to Missouri. Since their going, the
"land of Egypt" had been closed to Lois Ann except for
a chance meeting now and then with Marth or some
other old schoolmate from that territory.
Lois Ann always wondered why she enjoyed Marth.
Perhaps it was her fighting spirit she aroused. So they
thought she should just sit in the shade fading away.
Well, she would show them!
A maiden lady, Maggie Steele, and a widow lady, Mrs.
Dean, had a home in West Union. They supported
themselves by their milliner "shop" in the front part of
their home. Their business flourished and required more
help. Lois Ann was leaving soon to learn the milliner
trade with them.
There was nothing peculiar at that time about the
picturesque little village of West Union, ten miles from
The Ridge, though I read not long ago that it is the only
county seat in Ohio where there has never been a
railroad.
Going to this small town seemed a great adventure to
Lois Ann. To be really living in town was a pleasant
anticipation that she did not allow even the dire forebodings relayed to her by Marth to discourage.
*

*

*

Life in West Union proved as exciting as Lois Ann
dreamed of. She loved her work and found everyone
friendly. Ladies of the different churches in town
cordially invited her to visit, but she had not been long
enough out from under the eagle eye of the Reverend
Galley to take such a big step all at once.
There was no Psalm-singing church in town, so on
Sabbath days she sat in the little back parlor with the
other two ladies and read her Bible or reviewed her
Catechism.
Summer of 1874 was wearing on when the "Crusader"
movement, newly organized, and later known as the
Women's Christian Temperance Union, came to town
by way of the Shouting Methodists.
Just what line of reasoning went through Miss Maggie' s
conservative Scotch Covenanter mind I never heard, but
it was not long until she, with other ladies of the town,
were singing hymns and praying in front of the saloon.
The Shouting Methodists prayed and sang with a boldness that surpassed them all. Their group even entered

and prayed in front of the bar at times while the others
prayed outside.
Through this association, Lois Ann met young Charlie Adamson. That was the beginning of a new era for
her so far as adhering strictly to the old denominational
lines was concerned.
"It wasn't all because of Charlie," she said. "No one
could pray like those women and still have to be a
Covenanter to get into heaven."
Many were the evening walks to the Rock Spring, a
never failing spring flowing from a rock ledge just out of
town. The older ladies could not object either to the
bringing of a cold drink of water on the Sabbath day
when the weather was very hot.
If the Adamsons enjoyed cold water and Charlie just
happened to go for water at the same time on Sabbath
afternoon and if they walked to and from the spring side
by side, no church rule was broken. Then, Charlie so
easily carried both buckets!
*

*

*

Lois Ann seemed to have the artistic touch required for
trimming hats. In her hands, flowers, lace, ribbons and
chiffon were tastefully arranged. When the season for
satin bows, feathers, and brilliant bead ornaments arrived, customers said in a low voice, "I want you to trim
my hat. Miss Lois Ann. Miss Maggie doesn't think hats
need much trimming."
Lois Ann evidently loaded the hats as much as the
customers desired.
Perhaps Miss Maggie felt the hat loading fashion was
getting beyond her; at any rate, a surprising thing happened. Miss Maggie became Aunt Maggie to Lois Ann,
wife of her great Uncle. It was one of those spinsterwidower matches that seem to blow up suddenly out of
a clear sky.
Their milliner business was disposed of and late winter found Lois Ann back home on The Ridge.
Charlie Adamson, it was soon noticed, was an occasional caller at the Wickerhams.
"That is a romance that will live only in song," was
often commented, as Lois Ann continued as one of the
frail maidens portrayed in songs of that day. One I
remember illustrates:
Yet it seemed to him each hour
That she faded like a flower
And he knew her health
She 'd ne 'er regain.
Chorus:
Take me back to rest
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To the scenes I loved the best
Where I told you 'yes'
Beneath the old pine tree.
By these songs a certain amount of glamour was
thrown about the prospect of thus terminating a romance, so much so that it seemed being frail enhanced
a lady's charm.
That Lois Ann hated this manner of glamourizing her
invalidism was apparent by the flare-ups of temper that
carried her through some accomplishments far beyond
her natural strengths.
"When you die," Marth told her, "your beau will feel
real important. Too bad you can't go to the Fourth," she
added as an afterthought.
"I intend to go to the Fourth of July celebration!" Lois
Ann replied, making up her mind that nothing short of
hail and high water (a modified saying of the Covenanters) would stop her. Also by her tone and emphasis on
celebration she reproved Marth for her hillbilly expression of "going to the Fourth."
There was to be some sort of political rally and outside
speaker at the approaching Fourth of July celebration to
be held at West Union. This was an added feature to the
regular local talent speakers, band, horse racing, pavil-

lion dancing, popcorn, lemonade, and so forth.
It proved a celebration long to be remembered. Top
buggies, buggies without tops, spring wagons, surreys,
both top and topless, carts and farm wagons both horse
and ox drawn and many on horseback seemed travelling
in an unbroken cloud of dust from The Ridge to West
Union.
In this motley array of modes of travel, swathed from
necks to shoe tops in linen dusters, came Lois Ann and
Charlie in a two-wheeled gig drawn by a spirited bay
horse.
It was a record-breaking crowd and it was said that the
political speaker was responsible for the greater number, not on account of the political aspect especially, but
because he was reported to have a complete set of false
teeth.
Coming home, those from The Ridge made up a
considerable section of the dust-choked parade. Young
couples a little in the lead as the oldsters and youngsters
ate their dust and enjoyed the songs that floated back to
them. The most popular one I remember the chorus:
Wait for the wagon, wait for the wagon,
Wait for the wagon and we 'II all take a ride.
For it's every Monday moming
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With Julie by my side—
The square dance, too, must not be revived. Young
It's every Monday moming
folks, they knew, occasionally were going to hear the
And we'll all take a ride.
United Presbyterians and the Campbellites preach.
The following Sabbath at Society meeting, the young
It was explained to me that the song had really said
Sunday moming, but in order to be allowed to sing it, the people guilty of the offence of "occasional hearing"
Covenanter young folks had changed the day.
were publicly reprimanded and warned not to go again
No Covenanter ever spoke of the Sabbath as Sunday or to any of those "erring" churches. This was resented
tookjoy rides on
though meekly
that day. The
accepted outword was of
wardly.
heathen origin
This overly
and not found in
exalted opinion
the Bible. Perby some of their
haps
the
own superiority
Campbellites'
had always been
designation of
resented by the
the day of rest as
more spiritual
the Lord's Day
Covenanters of
may have been
all orders and
thought provokwas one stuming to some.
bling block that
hindered the
Even though
progress of the
the venerable
Gaileyites.
Reverend Galley
WeSt Main Street, West Union in 1909. These old buildings and
had now gone to
dirt streets would have looked very much like this in the mid 1870s
The next week
his eternal home.
when Lois Ann Wickerham lived here and worked in a millinery.
the attempted
Society meet^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
disciplining conings kept the church intact. Some three or four Elders tinued. Two of the Elders were appointed to speak to
kept the spiritual oversight of the flock.
John Wickerham about his daughter's beau.
Soon after this memorable Fourth of July celebration,
Coming to see him, they found him out at the woodpile
Lois Ann and Charlie had been very much in evidence.
splitting wood and proceeded to state their business.
Too much, perhaps, because for the first time this looked Said the Elder spokesman: "We feel sure, John, that you
like a living romance.
understand our position. We must try to hold up the
principals of the church. Now, we don't even imply
A meeting of the Elders was called. Many problems
anything against the character of young Adamson, but
were before them. They had not had a pastor now for he is a Shouting Methodist. I hate to say this, but we have
three or four years. The young people desired to aban- it on good authority that he actually shouts!"
don the play parties, too, and were trying to revert back
John had listened patiently until now, but this was too
to the old-time Covenanter dances.
much.
The long talked of railroad was now as far as Batavia,
"He shouts, does he!" and John was almost shouting
several miles east of Cincinnati. That Sam's Station
with another kind than the one in question. "Well, let
might become a reality no longer brought a laugh when
him shout if he wants to! The Bible says there will be
alluded to.
shouting in Heaven and it's a funny thing if it's wrong
To be sure, the railroad and the progress it ushered in
to shout down here!"
was to be desired, but with its coming, towns would
The Elders' call was thus abruptly terminated. "We
grow and new ones would spring up here and there along
might have known. After all, his father was a Methodthe track. The Elders felt they must take steps now to
ist," they said as they walked away.
keep their young folks from so much outside associa*
*
*
tion.
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Scene ¥Kom The Vasi
Looking south on Georgetown's Main Street in 1868. The old Methodist Church's
stately colonnaded belfry towers over the scene. The brick building on the comer
was, at that time, occupied on the second floor by George W. King and James
Marshall, attorneys. The comer room on the first floor was the shop of Mrs.
P.L. Davis, milliner. On the right of the photo can be seen the sign of
Lawrence Arzeno arching over the sidewalk advertising "watches,
clocks, jewelry." Arzeno's shop faced the front of the courthouse.
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Th« Old Mill, tSashlngten C H, Ohio.
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This circa 1909 picture post card winter scene shows
"The Old Mill" which was located on Paint Creek near
Washington Court House in Fayette County. ^
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